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perhaps, faculties, that have been lying asleep while In not of Christian parents, their prtoclpaMdeee of God and
the body, will develop and branch ont as the leafy HU works are gathered while in the 8. S. or from an
boughs of the eUtely oak. for, " It doth not yet appear occasional interview with the Christian,
what we shall be : but we know that, when he shall ap- fluch children may be accustomed to show all due re
peat, we shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he epect to those with whom they meet, and indeed may be 

My énr «gel listers and brother. ; I am writing ex la." quite model children, but they lack reference lor the
preeely to yon that, though your names may no longer My dear friend. ; let u. ever bear In mind, throughout „«deary. It I. not Inculcated In them 
appear on the roll of active membership, yon may I cel all onr disappointment! end triele, that It la better on be Now since Ills generally conceded thaï l hr mother 
that you are not forgotten le the page, ol the Mms^n- fore. There Is a greet multitude to join. There ere play, the greeted part In moulding a child a life, what 

Visitor. Aged Christian* should be honored golden hsrpe to play Thtrre ere palm-branches to wave- responsibilities rest upon you, mothers! Whet vset 
for whst they heve been, for whet they ere, and for whet There are snow-white robes to weer. There U s peletial opportunities forgoing good are yours ! Yours mey be a 
they are soon going to be. home to go to, where Jesus will always be with us grand, a noble, a glorious work 1

Old age is not without its charm. Of course, I am There are celestial mountains to climb. There are great Should their come among our number thoee who lack 
speaking of Christian people. There are long nights to wonders of God s grace to behold. There Is an undying, home discipline and those who are disorderly, the 
be sure-but the morning comes. There are dajk clouds untiring, blissful life to live—but we must die first. Superintendent's duties are thereby Increased. He

Drain ! What is it ? To the Christian it is only a ghould heartily welcome them, and they should t>e made
name. Death, without its sting, is not to be feared, to feel that we are glad to have them^with us, and at the
Death ohly separates us from evil ; It does not separate eemc time taught that God’s house is still the " House of
God from the sonl Jesus, in speaking of it, does not Prayer," that His children are to be respected ; and that
eveu call it death. He says : " I will come again, and it 1§ not the place for idle jillity or discourtesy. Per- 
receive you unto myself ; that where I am there shall ye haps we are too stolid and forget how far a hearty grasp 
be also ” of the hand and a kind word go towards making children

Vou may have to wait a little while before Jesus comes at home in the S. S. Could we put ourselves in their
to take you home -but.he will not let go your hand. He place and for a few moments be carried back to child- 
will not lose sight of you. He will send some bright hood, and feel again how cheeiing it is to have the grown 
messages and foretastes of heaven’s fruit, and then you fQih interested in us, we would more fully realize the 

his keeping. will long for the glorioue change, and like Paul you will importance of heartily greeting the children. Would
Déath is not far from you—yet уоцґвге not afraid. The say, " I have ' a desire to depart, to be with Christ ; not euch acts tend to promote harmouy and consequent-

dark valley is right before you—but Jesus will be there. which is far better." Yon may have a few doubts and ly bette^order in the S. S. ?
The valley does not looÊ so dark and dreadful as it did fears. Von may become restless sometimes, but God s Again : Order may be much enhanced by encourag-
when you were younger and not so well acquainted with grace will be sufficient for you ; and the time will come ing the children to be punctual. Punctuality may well 
Jesus. Sometimes It seems at if there is a light shining when you will lift op your eyes and arms, as you see be called the road to success, without which we do not
at the farther end, and loved ones, who have gone Jesus coming, and say : " Even so. come, Lord Jesus, attain the end possible of being reached by us. There
through safely, seem to beckon you : then you can I am so tired. I want to go home 1"

“ He has called for many a loved one,
We have seen them leave our side ;

With our Saviour wç shall meet them 
When we, too, have crossed the tide."
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Messenger and visitor.
From Heart to Heart

BY PASTOR J WEBB.

" There are lonely hearts to cherish, 
While the days are going by."
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Mint the sun shines sometimes. There are long dreary 
winters—but the time for the singing of birds comes at 
last, z

It may be argued that ' death is always standing at the 
door of the aged Christian’s home.’ True, but jt is not 
the frightful monster. When you He down to sleep at 
night, ydu say : ‘ " I may net see the morning light—but 
it is ththat a bright ray of heaven's sun shines in at 

wfndows of your soul, and you say in a whisper : 
" Lord Jesus, take care of me. Do not leave me and 
then you close your eyes, and you feel perfectly safe in

the

fore let us strive to impress the youthful mind with the 
necessity of being punctual at the S. S , as well as in all 
the engagements of youth, that this habit may become 
so fixed upon us and upon them that we will not be more 
sleek concerning the Lord's work on the Sibbath than 
we are in those things which pertain to our temporal 
affrire in onr daily avocations. They will thus under
stand that the appointment for 2 or 7 o'clock does not 
mean 2 30 or 7.45, bnt that which was announced. Then 
the sessions for study or worship will be less interrupted 
by late comers and better order must be.the result.

Now let us assume they have gathered from their 
homes of proper discipline or otherwise, have been 
cordially greeted by the superintendent and quietly 
seated, how is order to be maintained ?

'■ -Filled with delight, my raptured soul, 
Would here no longer stay ;

Tbo’ Jordan's waves around me roll, 
Fearless I'd launch away."'

Have yon ever thought of the human soul—that harp How to Secure and Maintain Order in
* of a thousand strings ? What a subject for study ! Be

hold the food mother with her darling child. What a 
treasure-house is hfr heart ! Love beam* from her eyes, 
and is reflected back again from «he child's What 
sympathy ' What pity ! Wtest self-denial ! What are 
gold and silver, and cold, hard, though bright, diamonds 
and preclou-1 ftou-s. when coitDired with these jewels ?
All the beautiful thoughts and words, and all the love

the Sunday School.
Paper written and read by Retta Vaughan at the An

nual District Meeting of the N. S. Sabbath School Asso
ciation held at White Rock Kings Co., Jan. 20th, 1902

( Published by request. )
. It may be asked by some little interested in the work, 

is order^in the S S. necessary ? Allow me to answer in 
and pity and kindly feelings which shine forth from the a woman's way by further questioning la order in the
human soul, are but the reflection of the great, loving public school necessary ? Is it essential in the political

meeting, in the prayer meeting, Tn the preaching 
The human soul is a great mystery, but it is a delight- vice when the Divine message is being delivered ? Paul 

ftil m> stery ! When thé love of God is shed abroad said, "Let all things be done decently "(or qtiletly, / e.,
in the heart, what ça nu at man and do think and say ? with propriety of behavior ) and in ordtr "(or according

to a system ) for God is not the author of confusion" or 
Where is the limit—the h undary unquietness. Since, then, we who are workers in the 

S. S are looking to him for direction and instruction, in 
order that we may know to do hie will, we must first un
derstand that he is not the author or promotor of dis-

This task lies principally with the Teacher, that poor 
mortal whose shoulders are already sinking with the 
weight of responsibility, and whose faint-heartedness 
caused by a consciousness of bis own Incompetence to 
rightly divide the word of truth, is overcome only by re
lying on the promises of Holy Writ..

The secret of good government or order in the school 
room is to keep all interested in their work, and I doubt 
not it would well apply in the S S. How then can we 
interest them ? Shall we come before our claim with a

heart of C>d.

Paul says : "I can do all things through Christ which 
■treugtheneth, me." 
line of man Vmind ? Wtio can tell ? Who has fathomed
the depths of man's soul ? N ine bnt he who breathed 
into him the breath of Jife !

The soul is oftju kept back, held down and greatly order, neither does he approve of such in his work or
worship : but as the God of peace and order in all the 
assemblies of bis believers, he is the commander, pro-

consciousness that our lesson is not well prepared, and 
think, oh, well, I can teach them something, and if I 
run ashore I can tell them • story, or we can sit and lis-

hindered by a body filled with the germs of disease, and 
by its uncongenial surroundings; but wait a little, until 
the sonl takes Its flight and breathes the pure atmos- m0l«r and .athor ol .11 th.t i. orderly, p.tificnd eéi- ten to the other clsw» ! Shell we corns depending on 

. , л , , , , , L » o ! the few questions that may follow the lesson in our
phere of heaven 1 fying. Granted then that order in the S. S is necessary, Helpa in Ьореа t0 gct

You have, perhaps,bwqmlered sometimes why t (fi ction how may it be secured ? number ? Will the
and disease end death should come and destroy all this I would answer by Proper Discipline. satisfied ? I hope not.
•oobbeent. But. I, the, tour, heenty r,„lly blighted " Train up . child in th. w.y he .heldI go and when ои^,. ш.« “o“th.'^n! оГп^'ег’.ипШпГo'

and destroyed ? I think not What could w«- know and he is old he will not depart from it, said the wisest of it may be limited, our helps by no means satisfactory,
enjçy of life without affliction ? The best things lie hid- men, and who can dispute it? If this principle were onr time for preparation brief : yet, if we are really in
den beneath the surface . . "Life," says a young carried ont, would we not see more of our young men and earnest and make proper use of the means we have in
.liter. "le sweeter end brighter rince Iwaerick. I did women in the S. S. ? Would we not eee thoee of maturer J*'”,?”,’?”' гй? Лї» 4*.

B , . . . , inspiration which comes from Goa only, we may accorn-
not know, and never conjd have known, how my par- years teaching or being taught, or si least Interested in pljih шпсь for |t jB truly marve'lous how the Spirit re-
ents love me, but for those long nights end days of suf- this grandest of works ? veals truth to us. This revelation is in answer to prayer

How necessary, then, that we improve that greatest of 
privileges and helps to the Christian—prayer.

When on earth, our Saviour who well knew onr need 
player, taught his disciples to pray and said, "Ask 

and ye shall receive." James said, "If any lack wisdom 
let him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and 
npbrsideth not, and it shall be.given him." He who 
spendi most time with God has most power over those 
with whom he eomes in contact. In this way it is poe 

could never have known how precious Jeans is, and how' 8. S. But the greatest factor of this multiple, the beet slble for the teacher to have power over his class,
lovelf.hi» face - I could never have heard the music of means to the desired end, is, in my mind, parental dit
to Is voice; nor the sweetness of his presence, had he not cipline. 
called me aside from the busy world to suffer awhile.

answers from at least a few of our 
class be interested in such and

This proper disciplining rests upon some one or more. 
Upon whom ? Upon the Superintendent only, who per- 

shall never forget the loving-kindness and the self-deny- haps meets his scholars but once or twice, possibly not at
ing spirit of my dear parents. . . ." "I know that all fiom the time he dismisses them on the Sabbath, till

he again calls them to order the next Sabbath ? Host 
uredly not. True, he has his part to perform and an 

important one it is, as is also thst of the teacher in the

fering when the?, eat by my side and wrapped around me 
a robe of love } have forgotten mv sufferings, hut I

Jesus will bear me up as I pass over Jordan," saves 
dear aged saint. "I have proved him in six troubles end 
I know that he will not leave me in the seventh. I

Let ns come before onr class from. the secret place of 
the Most High and we shall surely exert an influence

____ , .... „ ... , which must be felt even if It cannot be discerned.
The «.It trelnlng ol the child to r«pecl hlmeelf by Trn,i oor pr.p.r.lltm ol lh, |«ш we mh.t consider 

respecting others in every place and especially in the the age and ability of thoee whom we expect to teach a-
well aa their circumstances end environments In life. 
Yet, when we heve acquired a correct understanding of 
the lrseon, can we not aift it according to the cl 

sy be called upon to teach ?

XThe Christian tyfe has been ao much brighter since."
ДШ ctlone, Modified, do not blight. hot rather help to boose of God, li ol the highest importance 

enfold the bud and make the soul more beautiful. Dfsih Show me the person who has reverence for God, not 
does not destroy the blood-washed soul, Wot rather trane- only as Him who is worthy of our love, bnt la also to be
formait. There is to the acorn a mysterious something feared, and you present the one who reepecta His house, 
which is capable of becoming a sturdy, majestic oak- 
bet the scorn tnuet die first There is in some small 
seeds a something from which springs forth beautiful joke or some light, trifling remark followed by the tit- 
flowers, varied in color and fragrant tn smell—but they 
must be buried in the earth first Death unfolds this

we must, et least, endeavor to do, and not be sat
isfied until we have seen every one Interested.

Then will the desired order follow as a natural conse
This respect will not bs manifested by entering In a 
noisy, carelegs manner, greeting a friend with a merry

queues.
Shell we not then conclude that order in the S. S is 

necessary ; that it la secured by the accomplished duties 
of parents and superintendents ; and that it la maintained 
by energetic, humble, faithful teachers, who, while seek

t^g which is ao often offensive to the devout.
t rather, let all be admonished to put such aside

—one that will never grow old or become tired. How approached God’s presence, because the place whereon promise, " Lo, I am with yon alwav."
he trod was holy ground. Thus, let the child be taught "lam with thee ! He hi

This body Is subject to the law* of gravitation, but not to reverence God’s sanctuary, and we have perfect order iwîlî
» the mind. By and by. the sonl will find it. surround to the 8. 8, Whh^r ЇҐЖуХ

Mags more favorable to its heaven-born nature; then, But how can this be when many of our scholars are Of Hia lovg and faithfulness !"

eth said Itdelightful 1
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